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SUMMARY

18-55197

Structure Fire

Hammock Beach Cir

18-55170

Baker Act

Zenger Ct

RP stated he heard a loud bang then a short time later smelled something burning.
RP thought the house could have been struck by lightning, so he called 911.
Everyone evacuated from the house. FD located a fire and extinguished it. The fire
department advised the fire was consistent with a lightning strike. No injuries and
nothing suspicious reported.
Juvenile transported to HBS without incident.

18-55210

Disturbance
Domestic

Seaford Place

18-55214

Larceny

Zephyrlily Pl

18-55162

Suspicious
incident

London Dr @ Leaver Dr

18-55177

Larceny

Palm Coast Pkwy

V1/S2 reported S1/V2 began to push her and then grabbed her by her neck and
slammed her on the ground. V1/S2 stated that her ability to breathe was not
hindered by S1/V2’s actions. V1/S2 had marks on her neck which correspond with
being grabbed by the neck. S1/V2 stated when V1/S2 came over she began
pushing him and he only defended himself. He denied grabbing V1/S2 by her neck.
S1/V2 was transported to FCIF without incident. Charges for DV Battery against
V1/S2 will be forwarded to the State Attorney’s Office for review.
RP advised that he recently had two (2) friends over and when they left his house
he found his gold 16GB Apple iPad Air 2, serial number DMPRC3V0G5WT was
missing. The iPad was entered into national and state crime information centers as
missing.
RP advised that he and his friends were fishing in a pond near the above
intersection, when a black Nissan possible Altima, stopped and a light skinned
male opened the passenger door shouting “Do you guys want some candy?” The
vehicle then sped down London Drive. Units boloed the area but were ultimately
unable to locate the vehicle.
V1 advised that while shopping at publix she began talking to S1 and did not realize
her purse was unzipped in the cart that S2 was standing near. V1 advised that she
made contact with management after realizing her wallet may have been stolen by
the two subjects and upon checking footage it confirmed that her wallet was
stolen by the pair.

